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bstract

This study experimentally investigates the performances of catalysts CuO-ZnO-Al2O3, CuO-ZnO-Al2O3-Pt-Rh, and Pt-Rh in a reformer designed
o generate hydrogen from a solution of methanol and water for proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cell. The results show that both of the

ethanol conversion and the hydrogen yield rates increase with temperature. For the three catalysts tested, catalyst CuO-ZnO-Al2O3 provides the
est performance at temperatures lower than 320 ◦C. However, at higher temperatures, the performance of this catalyst deteriorates, while that of
uO-ZnO-Al2O3-Pt-Rh and Pt-Rh continue to improve. It suggests that the addition of Pt and Rh to the original CuO-ZnO-Al2O3 catalyst has a

tabilizing effect upon the reforming process under higher temperature conditions. The results also show that a higher methanol feed rate reduces

he methanol conversion rate, but increases the hydrogen yield rate. It is found that both of the methanol conversion and the hydrogen yield rates
educe as the steam-to-methanol ratio is increased. Finally, the performance can be significantly improved by introducing a turbulence inducer
pstream of the catalyst carrier and by increasing both the length and the cell density of the honeycomb structure.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Hydrogen is a highly efficient fuel source for proton exchange
embrane (PEM) fuel cells. However, difficulties arise in its

torage, filling and transportation. These difficulties can be over-
ome to a large extent by the in situ generation of hydrogen from
ther chemicals via a reforming process using appropriate cata-
ysts. Of the various reactants considered for such applications,
ethanol is regarded as one of the most suitable [1–3].
In general, the design of the reforming system used to gen-

rate hydrogen gas is dependent on the specific application
or which the hydrogen gas is required. For example, various
eforming systems comprising a reformer unit, a catalytic burner
nd a gas conditioner have been constructed for use in PEM
uel cells designed for automobile applications [4–13]. In [6],

monts added a catalytic burner to the exit of the nozzle and
eat unit to reduce the H2O, CO2, CH3OH and CO contents
f the fuel. A compact plate-fin reformer (PFR) has been stud-
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ed in the literature [14,15]. Edwards et al. [16] built a hot spot
ethanol processor capable of producing 750 L of hydrogen

er hour from a reactor with a volume of 245 cm3 and a cold
tart-up time of just 50 s. Reformer units with built-in palladium
embranes to provide ultra-pure hydrogen gas were built and

ested [10,11,17–21]. Horng [22] investigated the cold start tran-
ient characteristics of a small methanol reformer for a fuel cell.
umar et al. [23] and Ahmed et al. [24] used an ultrasonic noz-

le to achieve a rapid mixture for the solution of methanol and
ater.
In 2002, Holladay et al. [25] presented a novel miniature

eformer system for micro fuel cell applications, in which both
he reformer and the combustor had a volume of less than 5 mm3.
ubsequently, various study groups proposed alternative mini-
nd micro-steam reformers characterized by high surface to
olume ratios [26–37]. However, these micro reformers gener-
lly suffered the disadvantages of high cost and the undesirable
ngress of the catalyst powder into the micro-channels of the fuel

ell.

Methanol–steam reforming is traditionally performed using
uO-ZnO as a catalyst. However, this catalyst suffers a number
f limitations, including poor stability, a restricted life, and a

mailto:chinchiasu@ntu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.12.045
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Nomenclature

C concentration of products (%)
L length of catalyst carrier (mm)
ṁ methanol feed rate (mole min−1)
N honeycomb cell density (cell in.−2) (CPSI)
SV space velocity (h−1)
T temperature of catalytic reaction (◦C)
Y hydrogen yield rate (mole min−1)

Greek letters
α steam-to-methanol ratio (mole mole−1)
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β methanol conversion rate (%)

imited high-temperature performance. In [17,38,39], the
uthors reported that these problems could be resolved to a cer-
ain extent via the addition of alumina. Furthermore, Nakamura
40] demonstrated that the addition of a noble metal into the cat-
lyst improved its performance at 400 ◦C, SV = 5 h−1, and α = 2.
owever, neither amount nor component of the noble metal was
entioned in this work.
Despite the notable contributions of the studies presented

bove, some points remain to be clarified regarding the opti-
al reforming system for the generation of hydrogen gas for

ortable fuel cells via a methanol–steam reforming process.
ccordingly, the present study performs a series of experimen-

al investigations to determine the performance of three different
atalysts, i.e. CuO-ZnO-Al2O3, CuO-ZnO-Al2O3-Pt-Rh and Pt-
h, under various operating conditions and different reformer
nit designs. The study shows the catalytic characteristics of Pt
nd Rh, which were not investigated for the application in the
ethanol reforming reaction.

. Experimentation

The performances of CuO-ZnO-Al2O3, CuO-ZnO-Al2O3-
t-Rh and Pt-Rh were investigated using the experimental
ystem shown in Fig. 1. The core component of the test sys-
em was the reactor unit itself. This unit was made of SCM21
lloy steel and had a length and internal diameter of 145 and
6 mm, respectively. The reactor unit was specifically designed
n such a way that it could be easily assembled, dismantled and

aintained. Conceptually, the reactor unit could be divided into
hree separate regions, where each region corresponded to a par-
icular stage of the reforming process. The first region was the
urbulence region, located at the entrance of the reactor unit
nd contained the turbulence inducer shown in Fig. 2. On enter-
ng the reactor unit, the reactants were forced to flow within the
rosshatched slots machined into the outer rim of the inducer and
herefore left the inducer with a high degree of turbulence. The
ases then entered the second region of the reactor unit, namely

he buffer region, and became thoroughly mixed as a result of
urbulence mixing mechanisms. Finally, the mixed gases flowed
hrough the heated catalyst carrier (the third region) and were
eformed into hydrogen and various other reaction products.

t

a
a

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of current test system.

As shown in Fig. 3, the catalyst carriers were fabricated with
oneycomb structures of different densities. The carriers were
anufactured from stainless steel and were designed with a

iameter of 23.4 mm such that they would fit tightly within the
eactor unit. To investigate the effect of the carrier length on the
eaction performance, the carriers were fabricated in two dif-
erent lengths, i.e. 40 and 65 mm, respectively, such that total
arrier lengths of 40, 65, 80 and 105 mm could be obtained by
rranging suitable combinations of carriers end-to-end within
he reactor unit. The honeycomb structures within the cata-
yst carriers were constructed with densities of 200, 300 and
00 cells per square inch (CPSI) of cross-sectional area. The
urfaces of these cells were coated with a thin layer of the
atalyst of interest, i.e. CuO-ZnO-Al2O3, CuO-ZnO-Al2O3-Pt-
h or Pt-Rh. The compositional details of these three catalysts
re summarized in Table 1. The catalysts were prepared by the
mpregnation method. The catalyst carrier was, at first, immersed
n the aqueous solution of catalyst. Then the carrier was dried
n an oven at 105 ◦C for 24 h and calcined in air in a sintering
urnace at 450 ◦C for 4 h. Finally, aluminum oxide (�-Al2O3)
as coated on the carrier to increase the adherence of catalysts.
ote that for convenience, the catalysts are denoted simply by
, B and C, respectively. In catalysts A and B, the catalytic

ffect was produced primarily by the CuO and ZnO components,
nd the Al2O3 component was included mainly to enhance the
dherence of the catalyst to the stainless steel surfaces of the
oneycomb cells. Catalysts A and B were distinguished by the
ddition of the noble metals Pt and Rh to the latter. These metals
ere added to catalyst A to prevent the well-known deteriora-

ion in the performance of CuO and ZnO under high-temperature
onditions. Catalyst C, containing only the noble metals Pt and
h, was included in the current experiments simply to investigate
he relative effectiveness of different types of catalyst.
As shown in Fig. 1, the test system also included a fuel tank,

pump, a rotameter, a heat exchanger, an electric heater with
power of 550 W, a dryer, a pressure regulator valve, and vari-
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Fig. 2. Design o

us measurement instrumentation. During the experiments, the
ethanol and water solution was drawn from the fuel tank and
umped through the reactor unit to carry out the reforming pro-
ess. Note that the mass ratio of the methanol and water in the
olution was varied from one experiment to another in order
o investigate the effect of the methanol concentration on the

Fig. 3. Catalyst carriers with different honeycomb cell densities.
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ulence inducer.

eforming reaction. The volumetric flow rate of the solution was
onitored by a rotameter, while the temperature and pressure
ere measured using J-type thermocouples and pressure gauges,

espectively.
Since the reforming reaction of methanol and steam is an

ndothermal process, an electric heater with a power of 550 W
as built around the reactor unit to supply the necessary thermal

nergy and to control the temperature of the reaction process.
s a result, the hydrogen and other reaction products leaving
he reactor unit had a relatively high temperature. Accordingly,
copper shell-and-coil heat exchanger was installed between the

uel pump and the reactor unit to increase the temperature of the

able 1
etails of catalysts

atalyst Components Proportion (%) Unit mass (g m−3)

CuO 24 424
ZnO 48 848
Al2O3 28 494

CuO 12 212
ZnO 24 424
Al2O3 14 247
Pt 37.5 662
Rh 12.5 221

Pt 75 1324
Rh 25 442
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eactants on entering the reactor unit and to decrease the temper-
ture of the products on exiting the reactor unit. On exiting the
eat exchanger, the un-reacted methanol and water in a liquid
tate was separated from the gaseous products by a dryer. The
eparated liquid solution then flowed under the action of gravity
nto a separate storage tank, while the gaseous mixture flowed
hrough a mass flow meter incorporating various measurement
evices such that not only its mass flow rate, but also its temper-
ture and pressure, could be measured. Finally, the composition
f the outlet gas was analyzed using a gas chromatograph (GC)
quipped with a thermal conductivity detector.

For the analysis of the test results, the methanol conversion
ate, β, is defined as

=
[

Product (CO + CO2) (mole min−1)

Feeding MeOH (mole min−1)

]
× 100% (1)

. Results and discussions

The experiments performed in the current study were
esigned to investigate the effect of the following variables on
he methanol conversion and hydrogen yield rates during the

ethanol–steam reforming process: temperature, catalyst type,
ethanol feed rate, steam-to-methanol ratio, honeycomb cell

ensity, catalyst carrier length, and turbulence.

.1. Effect of temperature and catalyst type

Fig. 4 shows that for all three catalysts, both of the methanol
onversion and hydrogen yield rates increase rapidly as the tem-
erature is increased from 200 to 240 ◦C. Furthermore, in the
emperature range of 200–320 ◦C the performance of catalyst A
s better than that of catalyst B, which in turn is better than
hat of catalyst C. However, as the temperature is increased
rom 320 to 360 ◦C, both of the methanol conversion and hydro-

en yield rates produced by catalyst A reduce by approximately
0%. By contrast, the performances of catalysts B and C con-
inue to improve. It is observed that catalyst B provides the
est performance of the three catalysts at temperatures higher

ig. 4. Variation of conversion and yield rates with temperature (N = 400 CPSI,
= 40 mm, ṁ = 0.048 mole min−1, and α = 1.18).
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ig. 5. Variation of product concentration with temperature (N = 400 CPSI,
= 40 mm, ṁ = 0.031 mole min−1, and α = 1.18).

han approximately 340 ◦C. Accordingly, it can be inferred that
he addition of the noble metals Pt and Rh to the original cat-
lyst CuO-ZnO-Al2O3 successfully prevents the degradation
f the performance of CuO and ZnO for the test conditions
f N = 400 CPSI, L = 40 mm, ṁ = 0.031 mole min−1, T = 320 ◦C,
nd α = 1.18. The conversion rate may also be increased through
he changes of other parameter, e.g., the length and density of
he catalyst carrier and the degree of turbulence, which will be
iscussed later.

As discussed above, both of the methanol conversion and
ydrogen yield rates of catalyst A are higher than those of cat-
lyst B or C at temperatures lower than 320 ◦C. This result is
onsistent with the findings reported in [17,38,39], in which
he authors conclude that CuO and ZnO dominate the catalytic
ffect under lower temperature conditions. Referring to Table 1,
t can be noticed that the amount of CuO and ZnO in catalyst A
re twice those of the corresponding components in catalyst B.
owever, from Fig. 4, it is observed that the methanol conver-

ion and hydrogen yield rates of catalyst A are not improved by a
actor of 2 compared to those of catalyst B. Hence, the enhanced
erformance of CuO/ZnO-based catalysts does not increase lin-
arly with the amount of CuO and ZnO. The precise nature of
he relationship between the CuO and ZnO contents and the
erformance merits further examination in a future study.

In addition to low conversion and yield rates, catalyst C
nduced unfavorably high concentration of CO compared with
atalyst A or B, as shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that the concen-
ration of CO induced by catalyst C is approximately 38–44% in
he current experimental temperature range. Such a poor perfor-

ance of catalyst C in inducing high concentration of CO may
e explained with the following chemical reactions [41,42]:

CH3OH + H2O ↔ CO2 + 3H2

ΔH0,298 K = 49.45 kJ mole−1 (2)
H3OH ↔ CO + 2H2 ΔH0,298 K = 90.54 kJ mole−1 (3)

O + H2O ↔ CO2 + H2 ΔH0,298 K = −41.09 kJ mole−1

(4)
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Eq. (2) shows the overall reaction of the methanol–steam
eforming process, Eq. (3) represents the methanol decomposi-
ion, while Eq. (4) represents the water-gas shift reaction. For
he methanol decomposition reaction, it seems that the catalytic
ffect of the noble metals Pt and Ph is inferior to that of CuO/ZnO
ombination. Furthermore, the catalytic effect of Pt and Rh on
he water-gas shift reaction is also inferior to that of CuO/ZnO
ombination. Therefore, not only both of the conversion and
ield rates induced by the catalysts B and C containing Pt and
h are lower than those induced by the catalyst A containing
either Pt nor Rh, but also the concentration of CO in the prod-
ct induced by the former is higher than that by the later. Note
hat since catalyst B contained less Pt and Rh than catalyst C,
he concentration of CO induced by catalyst B is less than that
y catalyst C as shown in Fig. 5.

Although high temperature is favorable for the formation of
O by the decomposition of methanol, Fig. 5 shows that at tem-
erature higher than 280 ◦C, the concentration of CO induced by
ll of the catalysts increases only slightly, while the amount of
O2 decrease since Eq. (4) is unfavorable at high temperature.
herefore, in determining the appropriate amount of Pt and Rh
dded in the catalysts, it is a necessity to strike a compromise
etween improving the higher temperature performance of the
atalysts and limiting the production of CO.

.2. Catalyst stability

As discussed previously, the performance of catalyst A
eteriorates at temperatures above 320 ◦C. Accordingly, the
ime-dependent stabilities of the current catalysts were evaluated
t a temperature of 320 ◦C. The stability tests were performed in
ccordance with the method described in [43,44]. As shown in

ig. 6, the methanol conversion rate of catalyst A was initially
igher than that of either catalyst B or C. However, after 1 h, the
onversion rate of catalyst A fell below that of catalyst B and
nally stabilized after a period of approximately 3 h at a level

ig. 6. Stability of catalysts at T = 320 ◦C (N = 400 CPSI, L = 40 mm,
˙ = 0.031 mole min−1, and α = 1.18).
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lightly higher than that of catalyst C. This result suggests that
atalyst A is unsuitable for a methanol–steam reforming pro-
ess conducted under extended high-temperature conditions. In
eneral, the current results for catalyst A are consistent with the
ndings presented in [45–47], in which it is reported that CuO-
nO-Al2O3 is a suitable catalyst for methanol–steam reforming
rocesses conducted at lower temperatures, i.e. 227–327 ◦C. The
table conversion rates reported in [47] are 62 and 81% at 220 and
20 ◦C, respectively. In the present work the stable rate at 320 ◦C
s 74%, which is lower than that reported in [47] at the same
emperature. The difference is mainly induced by the content
f the catalysts. Fig. 6 shows that the methanol conversion rate
f catalyst B remains stable at approximately 87% throughout
he 18-h stability test. Accordingly, it appears that the addition
f the noble metals Pt and Rh to the original CuO-ZnO-Al2O3
atalyst results in a suitable catalyst for steam reforming under
rotracted high-temperature conditions.

.3. Effect of methanol feed rate

Fig. 7 plots the variation of the methanol conversion and
he hydrogen yield rates with the methanol feed rate as a
unction of temperature. In general, it is observed that an increas-
ng methanol feed rate causes the methanol conversion rate to
ecrease, but the hydrogen yield rate to increase.

For a given catalyst carrier, the time spent by the reactants
ithin the reactor unit decreases when the methanol feed rate

s increased. Therefore, Eq. (1) implies that the methanol con-
ersion rate will reduce as the methanol feed rate is increased.
n the other hand, as shown in Eq. (2) 1 mole of methanol can
roduce 3 moles of hydrogen. As a result, the hydrogen yield
ate increases as the methanol feed rate is increased. The results
hown in Fig. 8 may also be discussed in terms of space veloc-
ty. For a given catalyst carrier, the space velocity of the mixture
ncreases linearly with methanol flow rate. It can then be inferred

hat the conversion rate of methanol decreases, while the yield
ate of hydrogen increases, with the space velocity.

Fig. 7 shows that the methanol conversion rate is relatively
nsensitive to changes in the feed rate at either end of the cur-

ig. 7. Variation of conversion and yield rates of catalyst B with methanol feed
ate and temperature (N = 400 CPSI, L = 40 mm, and α = 1.18).
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ig. 8. Variation of conversion and yield rates of catalyst B with steam-to-
ethanol ratio (N = 400 CPSI, L = 40 mm, and SV = 20.93 h−1).

ent feed rate range. This implies that attempting to improve
he methanol conversion rate by further reducing the methanol
eed rate is unlikely to meet with much success. Finally, it is
bserved that for catalyst B at a temperature of 360 ◦C, the
ethanol conversion rate is consistently higher than 80%, irre-

pective of the methanol feed rate. For a methanol feed rate
f less than 0.03 mole min−1, the methanol conversion rate is
igher than 93%. Therefore, it is clear that for catalyst B both
f the methanol conversion and the hydrogen yield rates are
bviously to increase at high temperature.

.4. Effect of steam-to-methanol ratio

Fig. 8 shows the variation of the methanol conversion and
he hydrogen yield rates with the steam-to-methanol ratio as

function of temperature. Note that the results correspond to
atalyst B and were obtained under the following conditions:
= 400 CPSI, L = 40 mm, and SV = 20.93 h−1. It is observed that

oth of the methanol conversion and the hydrogen yield rates
educe as the steam-to-methanol ratio is increased. Although
ot shown here, similar trends were observed when testing
ith catalysts A and C for the same N, L, and SV in the test

anges. Both of reaction rates decrease because the number of
oles of methanol reduces as α increases. Consequently, the
oles of products CO and H2 in Eq. (3) also reduce, causing
subsequent reduction in the number of moles of products
O2 and H2 in Eq. (4). As shown in Eq. (1), the methanol
onversion rate varies in direct proportion to the number of
O + CO2 moles per unit time. Consequently, a reduction in

he number of moles of methanol and CO + CO2, leads to a
eduction in the methanol conversion and the hydrogen yield
ates, respectively. Finally, it can be observed from Fig. 8 that a
ethanol conversion rate of more than 90% can be obtained by

educing the steam-to-methanol ratio to the values of α = 1.18–
.33 and T = 360 ◦C. For α < 1.18, the conversion rate may

ncrease further until α is roughly equal to 1.0 as reported in
4]. However, in the range of 1.0 < α < 1.18, the concentration
f CO in the product may rise to an unacceptably high level
4].
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ig. 9. Variation of conversion and yield rates of catalyst B with temperature
nd honeycomb cell density (L = 40 mm, ṁ = 0.031 mole min−1, and α = 1.18).

.5. Effects of honeycomb cell density and catalyst carrier
ength

The reforming reaction of methanol into hydrogen relies on
he methanol and steam molecules making sufficient contact
ith the catalyst to activate the reaction. Therefore, it is rea-

onable to assume that the performance will vary proportionally
ith the surface area of the honeycomb structure in the catalyst

arrier. Similarly, increasing the length of the honeycomb struc-
ure extends the time for which the methanol reactant passes
hrough the catalyst carrier, and hence, intuitively, it is reason-
ble to expect that the performance will be enhanced.

Fig. 9 shows the variation of the methanol conversion and
he hydrogen yield rates with temperature for catalyst carriers
ith a constant length of 40 mm, but honeycomb densities of
00, 300 and 400 CPSI, respectively. It is observed that both
f the conversion and the yield rates increase with temperature
nd honeycomb density. Since the total internal surface area of
he cells in the catalyst carrier with a honeycomb density of
00 CPSI is approximately double that with 200 CPSI, it seems
easonable to assume that the reaction rates observed in the for-
er catalyst carrier will be twice of those observed in the latter.
owever, the results in Fig. 9 show that this is not in fact the

ase. This result is reasonable since the amount of catalyst coated
n the various carriers was specified as a constant for a given
ross-sectional area. Hence, the thickness of the catalyst coated
n the cell surfaces of the honeycomb reduced as the number of
ells per unit cross-sectional area increased. The results there-
ore imply a nonlinear relationship between the thickness of the
atalyst layer and the reforming rate.

Fig. 10 illustrates the variation of the methanol conversion
nd the hydrogen yield rates with the carrier length as a func-
ion of temperature. Note that the honeycomb density remains
onstant at 300 CPSI. It can be seen that both of the methanol

onversion and the hydrogen yield rates increase significantly as
he carrier length is increased from 40 to 65 mm. However, the
mprovement in the performance becomes gradual as the car-
ier length is progressively increased to 105 mm. Nonetheless,
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ig. 10. Variation of conversion and yield rates of catalyst B with honeycomb
ength (N = 300 CPSI, ṁ = 0.031 mole min−1, and α = 1.18).

he results show that using catalyst B (CuO-ZnO-Al2O3-Pt-Rh)
nd specific conditions of N = 300 CPSI, L = 105 mm, α = 1.18,
˙ = 0.031 mole min−1, and T = 280–360 ◦C, yields a methanol
onversion rate of nearly 99.9%. Although catalysts B shows
xcellent stability at T = 320 ◦C as indicated in Fig. 6, such
n excellence may require further investigation for even higher
emperature.

.6. Effect of turbulence inducer

Fig. 11 shows the variation of the methanol conversion and the
ydrogen yield rates with the methanol feed rate for a reactor unit
oth with and without a turbulence inducer. When the turbulence
nducer is not installed in the reactor unit, the reactants flow pri-

arily through the core region of the reactor unit, and hence the
atalyst coated on the cells in the outer region of the honeycomb
tructure has only a limited effect. Conversely, when the turbu-

ence inducer is introduced upstream of the carrier, the methanol
olution flows in the crosshatched slots on the outside surface of
he inducer and has a vortex-like flow structure as it enters the
oneycomb. From inspection, the results of Fig. 11 indicate that

ig. 11. Effect of turbulence inducer (catalyst B, N = 400 CPSI, L = 40 mm,
= 1.18, and T = 320 ◦C).

(

(

(

(

Sources 166 (2007) 450–457

he use of the turbulence inducer enhances the methanol con-
ersion rate and the hydrogen yield rate by 33–66 and 20–62%,
espectively. The turbulence inducer effectively increases the
ontact surface area between the reactant gases and the cata-
yst coated on the honeycomb structure, and hence improves the
erformance. However, the turbulence inducer in the current test
ystem is intended only to provide a qualitative demonstration
f the effect of turbulence on the reforming process, and hence
he detailed design of the inducer is not considered. Note that
he turbulent flow structure induced by the turbulence generator

ay shorten the time of contact between the reactants and the
atalyst. Consequently, in an extreme case, the presence of the
urbulence inducer may actually degrade rather than improve
he reaction performance since the time available for reaction
ithin the catalyst carrier is too short. Therefore, optimizing the
esign of the turbulence inducer may also be a key concern.

. Conclusion

This study has performed a series of experiments to investi-
ate the catalytic reforming of a methanol solution to generate
ydrogen as the fuel source for portable PEM fuel cells, includ-
ng the catalytic characteristics of Pt and Rh, which was not
nvestigated previously for the application in methanol reform-
ng. Based on the results obtained with various test conditions,
he following conclusions can be drawn:

1) The addition of appropriate amounts of Pt and Rh to the
catalyst CuO-ZnO-Al2O3 compensates for the reduced per-
formance of CuO and ZnO at high temperatures and ensures
that high methanol conversation and hydrogen yield rates
can be obtained even at temperatures in excess of 320 ◦C.

2) In the stability tests performed at a temperature of 320 ◦C
the methanol conversion rate of catalyst CuO-ZnO-Al2O3
falls below that of CuO-ZnO-Al2O3-Pt-Rh after a period
of 1 h, and then stabilizes after 3 h at a rate slightly higher
than that of catalyst Pt-Rh. Conversely, the methanol conver-
sion rate of catalyst CuO-ZnO-Al2O3-Pt-Rh remains stable
throughout the entire 18 h of the stability test and is gen-
erally higher than that of either CuO-ZnO-Al2O3 or Pt-Rh.
Accordingly, CuO-ZnO-Al2O3-Pt-Rh is a suitable catalyst
for methanol–steam reforming performed under extended
high-temperature conditions.

3) At temperatures of 320 and 360 ◦C a low methanol feed
rate improves the methanol conversion rate, while a high
methanol feed rate improves the hydrogen yield rate. As the
methanol feed rate increases, the methanol conversion rate
decreases, while the hydrogen yield rate increases.

4) As the steam-to-methanol ratio is reduced, both of the
methanol conversion and the hydrogen yield rates are
improved.

5) The methanol conversion and the hydrogen yield rates both
increase with an increasing catalyst carrier length and an

increasing honeycomb density.

6) The use of a turbulence inducer upstream of the catalyst car-
rier yields a significant improvement in both of the methanol
conversion and the hydrogen yield rates.
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